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ABDUCTED MISSIONARY. ' f

A Letter From Miss Stone—Brigands ] 
Demand 25,000 Turkish Pounds ! 

Ransom,

THEY LOST MONEY. 1 THOMAS SAYS 
HE IS HOPEFUL

COLUMBIA WINNER 
OF TO-DAY’S RACE

I Shamrock is gaining slightly.
1.19.—The turn will be very close.

Turned the Mark.
! Passengers From Nome Return With 

Less Than They Had When 
Going In.

j Port Townsend, Wn., Sept. 27.—-The 
: steamer Senator has arrived from Nome 
! with nearly five hundred passengers and 
i over half a million in treasure. Out of 
j a large number of passengers on the 
Senator, not one of them brought out, it 
is said, as much money as they took in. 
All speak in the highest terms of the 
country as a mining section, but say 

j that the laws are such that.it would be 
! years before the country will open up.

TU„ Trv-Vtf- Part in Formal Oceniner of They say that not one new claim has They lOOK ran 111 rormai ^ opened in the vicinity of Nome
New Building of University j this season, for the reason that when

, . ! prospectoi s find pay diggings, some one
at Winnipeg. * j comes along and claims it by right of

j prior location, and it is then tied up in 
I court.
! The largest nugget ever found in the 

At the conclusion north was taken out of Anvil creek on

1.2G.—The official time of yachts turn- 
j ing the outer mark was: Shamrock, 
j 1:25.12; Columbia, 1:25.53. 
j 1.28.—The yachts are coming home be

fore the wind with booms to port and 
j spinnakers to starboard, Shamrock lead
ing.

Constantinople, Sept. 20.—Rev. Mr. 
Haskell, a missionary at Samakov, Bul
garia, has received a letter from Miss 
Helen H. Stone, the American mission 
ary, who was carried off by brigands. It 
does not reveal the whereabouts of Miss 

, Stone, but says she is in good health, 
and has been well treated by the brig
ands, especially in the earlier stages of 
the abduction. Latterly, in consequence 
of the vigorous pursuit of Turkish troops, 
she has been subjected to privations. 
Miss Stono adds that the brigands de
mand a ransom of 25,000 (Turkish) 
pounds. The opinion is expressed in 
Constantinople that ihei Bnlgaro-Mace- 
donian committee was actively concerned 
in the abduction of the missionary.

WISH TO SUBMIT CASE
TO THE HAGUE COURT

WELL PLEASED WITH
CHALLENGER’S WORK

LED AT FINISH BY
THIRTY-SEVEN SECONDS

THE duke and duchess
EN ROUTE fè REGINA

1.59.—The yachts have covered about 
five miles of the running, and Shamrock 
seems to have maintained her relative 
distance ahead.(

;
Columbia Takes Lead.

2.14.—Columbia is now ahead.
2.31.—Columbia is only two lengths 

ahead, but is still gaining.
Still Gaining.

Make Allegations Against Britain and 
Ask For an Opportunity to 

Substantiate Them.

Owner Wants a Good Strong Breeze— 
Complaint Regarding Barr Man

oeuvring at Start of Race.

First Race of Series for America Cup 
an Exciting One From Time 

the Yachts Started.
2.40.—The lightship is now in sight, 

eight! miles away. Columbia is still gain
ing slightly.

New York, Sept. 28.—A thick fog and 3.10.—The wind has fallen away to 7
bo Wind gave a most discouraging out- rkjBOts. Shamrock has been gaining and

Vancouver, Sept. 28. J. B. Charleson, look at dawn for good racing conditions a^m<>st overhauled Columbia. They
superintendent of the construction of the At sunrise thcre were u0 iD(licaUons nre two miles from the finish. It is any- 
government through telegraph lino to . . u s body’s race.
Dawson, was banquetted by citizens of whoever of a sailing breeze, and the fog 3A5. —Columbia maintains a positive
Vancouver last night. G. R. Maxwell, ; horn at Sandy Hook moaned dolefully, lead, and should now win the race.
M. P.. presided, and among the guests j But the sun had not been above the hori- 3.25—Columbia leads by two lengths,
present were J. Fletcher, circuit manager j zon many minutes before the fog began 3.28.—Shamrock is gaining and Colum-

R- telegraphs western division, j tQ melt By 7 0«c]0ck it had lifted en- bia is 0Iîly a length ahead. Nearing the 
who has been associated with telegraphy ....... .. , finish line
in British Columbia ever since the C. P. i tire*L Wade out of the northeast came a 
R. connected the Pacific Coast with the j puff of wind that by S o'clock had in- 
outer world by rail and telegraph lines; : creased to 12 knots. As the morning 
H. Cowan, editor of the Atlin Claim, the ; wore on the sky became slightly over- j 
first paper in the northern gold fields; ;
Major Wood, of the N. W. M. P.. Daw- ' . . .
son; W. McCaffrey, manager of the gov- &ivm= a splendid view of the course, 
eminent assay office, Vancouver, and j The fog had hardly burned away at 
many other prominent gentlemen.

New York, Sept. 27.—Chas. D. Pierse, 
representative in the United States of 
the former Orange Free State, has re
ceived a copy of the appeal made by 
the Boers to the permanent court of 
arbitation at The Hague. The appeal, 
which is dated The Hague, September 
10th, says in part:

“Now that this war has gone on for' 
rearly two years without any prospects 
of an end thereto, except in the way 
only recently acknowledged as . being 
the most effiacious and at the

London, Sept. 27.—Sir Thos. Lipton 
this morning cables to his friends here: 
“Am very hopeful,” but the feeling is 
not reflected by public opinion, which 
foresees defeat for Shamrock II. in her

ENTERTAINED AT BANQUET.Winnipeg* Sept. 26
of the ceremonies at the city hall this . September 14th. It weighed 97 ounces, 

the Duke and Duchess were and is valued at $1,552. 
driven to Government House where they j A rich strike is reported at the head 
lunched with Livut.-Govcmor and Mrs. of Grouse gulch. The claim was bonded 
McMillan. I for $50,000, and the bond had lapsed

At 3 o'clock in the afternoon the Duke • but a few days when the strike was 
and Duchess assisted in the formal open- , made.
ing of the new building of Manitoba uni- ! Sick and indigent people at Nome 
versitv. There was another large crowd j have reached such large numbers that 
gathered about the university, and the j the question of what shall be done with 
Duke and Duchess were loudly cheered 'them is the main topic. Just before the j 
when they drove up and entered the j Senator sailed a mass meeting was to be | 
grounds. They were presented with an j called for the purpose of raising money 
address, and after the Duke had replied to send that class out on the last boat, 

taken into the building to sign the 
Three thousand school ehil-

afternoon

races with Columbia for the America 
Cup.

The afternoon papers similarly derive 
scant comfort from the stories of yester
day’s contest.

As the St. James’s Gazette points out, 
in spite of all suggestions that the con
ditions prevent accurate judgment of the 
comparative merits of the two yachts, 
“the plain fact stands out that under a 
condition of weather which was the same 
for both, the American boat got a good 
bit nearer the winning line than ours.”

Tho Fall Mall Gazette is practically 
alone in thinking that the American ex-

Toronto, Sept. 28,-The city engineer's pert,s are easi,-v] ai'}is?e* “ are al"
ready convinced that Columbia is the
better boat. The paper’s comment is 
probably based on the conclusion of its 
own correspondent’s long account of the 
race, which commences: “Columbia did 
much to shatter Liptoa’s hope yester
day,” and concludes: “The day’s sailing 
did nothing to suggest that Shamrock 
will not win in a good breeze. I think 
she will.”

The Finish.
New York. Sept. 28.—Columbia cross

ed the line first. The official time: 
Columbia. 3.31:07.
Shamrock, 3.31:44.

same
time the most equitable means of decid
ing international differences to wit: 

“Submission to arbitration, the de- 
London. Sept. 28.—In regard to to- sirability.. mutually, for 

; sunrise before the crews of the rival day's and future races for the America ; ful termination cannot but become
: yachts were at work. Capt. Barr was Cup. the general opinion here of those ' and more acknowledged. The states re-
i early aboard Columbia, and he was j most capable of judging is best express- < presented by the undersigned therefore
! among those who cheerfully predicted a j ed by the London Times yachting cor- j consider that they should repeal the

Chicago, Ills., Sept. 27—The bishop to- • good sailing breeze. “Those things up respondent, who is regarded as an au- ! Ireposai already made by them before
day granted a decree of divorce of Mrs. there,” he said pointing to the fleecy j thority all over Great Britain, and who tbe war- but rejected by England, to
Lyn Pulman from Geo. M. Pullman, son : clouds in the northeast, “hold the wind 1 cables to his paper to-day as follows: submit to arbitration the settlement of
of the palace car magnate. Alimony 1 and you notice there are lots of it to- j “it seems very doubtful whether the differences which gave rise to the
was fixed at $1,000 a year, and the plain- ' day.” j Shamrock II. is likely to meet with any "ar- .In .this way particularly, how-
tiff was granted permission to apply for ; Just before 8 o’clock a fleet of half a j meteorological conditions off Sandy Hook ever’ *n view’ of the question whether
an increase in the alimony and for at- hundred schooners and sailboats that had whieh may ena*ble her to beat Colum- England is right in alleging that an
torney’s fees later. Mr. Pullman, who is ; been fog-bound, made sail and put to sea bia” action was taken by the republics which
now’ in California, let the suit go by de- at a spanking gait, and the way they j -------------------------- had for its object the suppressing of

rode showed the sea was smoother than ; pnvriT'KrTD A TTUP TTtf English element or expulsion from
GUnULfl IKAliflt! IN South Africa, aud generally whether the

republics have made themselves guilty 
of any act which, according to interna
tionally recognized principles, would give 
England the right to deprive them of 
their independence, the

cast, but below’ the atmosphere was clear.EFFECT OF WAVESregister.
dren marched on a great stand, sang 
patriotic songs, and a cadet company 
of young Indian boys gave an exhibi
tion drill. Participants and spectators 
joined in the strains of “God Save the 
King." when the Duke and Duchess took 
their leave.

The Duke and Duchess and the mem
bers of their suit with a number of 

Canadians were gin sts at

Expert’s Opinion.
h’Are Gradually W7earing Away South 

Shore of Hanlan’s Island. sue a peace- e 
_ more

GEO. PULLMAN DIVORCED.
department has taken the annual 
measurements of Hanlan’s island from
the historic period, and the result of the I 
wearing away effect of the waves is al- * 
most alarming. During the last six years . 
the w’aters have encroached 150 feet on 
the south shore of the island, they have 
ieceded on the west side of the island, 
and at one place the shore has extended 
over 200 feet. \

prominent
dinner to-night at Government House. 
The city was brightly illuminated, 
and during the night there was a torch
light procession and an elaborate display 
of fireworks. The night scenes ou the 
streets with the lights, decorations and 
moving crowds weie very attractive. 
Hundreds of men bearing torches escort
ed the Ducal party to their train at 10 
o'clock, and gave a parting cheer as it 
pulled out for the West.

The next stop on the tour will be made 
to-morrow at Regina, where the Duke 
and Duchess leave the train for a few 
hour*. They will 
and troops will escort them to Govern
ment House, where they will be enter
tained at luncheon.

Alleged “Crowding.”
New York, Sept. 27.—From an authen

tic source it was learned to-day that 
there was a very strong feeling on the 
part of Capt. Sycamore and those in 
charge of Shamrock at what they term 
“crowding” of Shamrock at the start 
yesterday by Capt. Ban*. “If he is go
ing to continue these tactics there will 
be serious trouble,” said the writer’s in
formant.

“What he <lid yesterday would not be 
tolerated for an instant in a race in 
British waters. He must not expect us 
to stand it and we won’t. Our relations 
with the New York Yacht Club and with 
the principals in this event have been so 
extremely pleasant that it is to be hoped 
one man’s action shall not be permitted 
to mar them.”

Si a* Thomas said to an Associated 
Press representative to-day : “While yes
terday’s race was not at all a fair test 
of Shamrock’s speed. I was very well 
satisfied with what she did. What we 
want is a good strong breeze from the 
northwest, or any other quarter for that 
matter, but plenty of it, and then I’m 
suro Shamrock will give a good account 
of herself. We are all very pleased at 
the excellent manner in which the course 
was kept clear. It could not have been 
better done, and I hope 
throughout all the races.”

Capt. Sycamore and his crew over
hauled Shamrock’s sails this morning.

Weather Forecast.

fault.
! on Thursday.
j The crew of Shamrock contented them- I 
! solves before breakfast with wiping off 
| the deck and rails, but on Columbia they 
! were active indeed, and by 7 o’clock had 
put jib and sky sail in stops. Then they 

I took the cover off the mam sail and open
ed that up to get the dampness out of it.

; It was evident that Mr. Morgan and 
Capt. Barr were going to be yvodr for 

! an early start. ü}'tdKr ^
REMAINS IN CHARGE I Shamrock's sailors in tho mh.'ti while

! finished breakfasting aboard the Porto
OF HIS DEPARTMENT ' Kico- Afterward they went aboard

| ShamiXH k and busied themselves with 
I the work of preparation. Shamrock had 
! a pretty silk flag at her. masthead to- 

_ | day, the gift of the aged mother of De-
Keport That Hon. James Sutherland Is ; signer Watson, and Sir Thomas Lipton

to Succeed Him as Postmaster- 
General Contradicted.

A DOMESTIC SERVANT
TAKES CARBOLIC ACID HON. Wl. ItiLOCK 

WILL NOI RETIRE
THE PERSIAN GULF

£ undersigned
Three British Warships Already There j ™oreover alle«<' that England already

j at the outbreak of the war commenced 
i and has ever since continued to act in 
! contravention of the rules of war be- 

■veyk csJLhzed powers as generally and 
also by England herself acknowledged 
and as confirmed by the Hague 
tion of July 29th, 3899, concerning the 
laws and usages of war by land, and 

force is concentrating in the Persian more particularly in contravention of
certain articles of the said rules, whilst 
England has moreover quite recently, by 
proclamation issued by Field Marshal 

, , , a , . ,, j Lord Kitchener at Pretoria anti dated
Ivnrrachee, and the flagship, the j the 5th day of August, 1901, virtually

lolled | second class cruiser Highflyer. The third | notified that she intends shortly to take
! about the decks of their respective ves- i class cruiser Pomone will also sail for action in contravention of article 20 also.
] sels awaiting the order to move. ! the Persian Gulf as soon as she has coal- j ‘'The governments of the states rep-

Jnst before 9 o’clock the tug Flint ar- j believed that fresh trouble is j ** th° Unde1'isne J are
rnved, and five minutes later the Law- , prepared as soon as an opportunity
lencc went alongside Shamrock. Mr. , impending at Koweyt. , thereto shall be afforded them to sub-
.«amieson. Mr. Watson and F. Butler According to a report Turkey has 30,- j stautiate the allegations herein setting

000 troops at Basra, commanded by Edem , forth and proving the particular facts 
Pasha, with die object, of seizing ; t° which they refer. Since England 
Koweyt, though the Turks assert that j fit.to den^ this continual violation 
the troops are intended to traverse J resented* by “>■ "und^ned^roLidor 

Sir Thos. Lipton did not _g0 aboard Arabia with the object of suppressm» j that th<"- '' v in regard to this differ-
| Shamrock to-day, but stayed* on board defection in Y'amen. ; cnee seek a decision of the permanent

Hon. Wm. Mulock told your eorrespon- ! the Erin until his guests arrived, and--------------------------- J court of arbitration.
dent to give a flat contradiction to the ! did not leave for the starting point until BRIEF TELEGRAMS. ] “Should the English government give
story about his retirement from the cab- , 9.30 o’clock. It w’as still later than that «------— : an unfavorable reply, it will thereby be
inet. He said no one could be in better 1 w-hen the excursion fleet passed the The new Danish ministry has resumed j manifest that they dare
health than he was at present, the only ' Hook. It w’as equally as varied and pic- negotiations with Minister Swenson for ; themselves to the judgment of
trouble was the* remains of rheumatism j turesque as on Thursday, and in number the sale^of gt^Danish UtDj scientious learned
which he contracted while on his way to | of boats somewhat larger. the salp DlJ“ai*
Australia. He also said that it was his | THE R 4 CE BY BULLETIN Joseph Ernest Leplaine wras found ; ® appeal is signed1 by W. J. Lloyds,
intention to appoint Wm Smith, of the! * ' guilty of murder and sentenced to be ( A. I ischer, A. D. W. W olmarans, pleni-
department, to be secretary of the de-I New York, Sept. 28.—9.10 a.m - Sandy hanged on October 27th by Justice potvntinrks of the South African Repub-
partment in place of W. L. Lesureur, ) Hook reports th> wind blowing between Ouimet in the Court of King’s Bench, lie, and A. Fischer, C. Wessels, plenipo-
w’ho is to be superannuated at the end oiSht and nine knots. At Long Branch Montreal, yesterday, for having shot ami tcntiarics of tbe Orange Free State.
of six months. and Asbury Park it is blowing lighter, instantly killed Madame Lefebvre m a . ----------

Major Saunders, N. W. M. F., l)llt gradually increasing in strength. Cunegonde last June w i London, Sept. 28.—Under the date of
“Gat” Howard (deceased), Capt. Stairs’ . 1(bce“®?th y.ac,h? are near the start- Sifton trial at London yester-
Halifax; Capt. MacDonald, Lieut. Mor- in" hue. The wind is about eleven knots. BeVi >ir. Cooper, Methodist minis-
rison, Ottawa, and Lieut. Mason, Toron- 10.49.—Shamrock is reaching for the ter, said Gerald Sifton had told him command of Gen. Botha, attacked forts
to, have received Distinguished Service hnc on the st irboard tack. Columbia that he bad given Dr. MacNeil, coroner. Itali and Prospect on the Zuluiand bor-
Order holds next to the judges’ boat. a thousand dollars in notes not to hold der, but were repulsed with heavy loss.

Vancouver is made a port of entry for 10.53.—The yachts are having a fight an influent on his father. Mrs. Mac- All is quiet on tho Natal border,
raw leaf tobacco for position, and it looks as if Columbia Parian said Sifton told her he was going Li„,it Mirrs_ i)pnnied by

C. H. Mackintosh, who is now here, had the best of it a little to the wind- “^th°r,s pr^os'ed^marriage had taken African Coustjihniary, went out
intends purchasing a residence, and will ward« place, and if it had not he was going to 011 >'< Ptomber -oth to meet three Boers
bring his family next winter to reside The Start. put his father where he would not be w*'° were coming in with a white flag,
permanently in Ottawa. 11.03.—The yachts went over the line married that day. James Morden swore Afri'r a short conversation the Boers

on starboard tack with the Columbia a Gerald Sifton had offered him a thons- shot and killed Miers and galloped away,trifle^aherni,'1 seemingly*in the same po* «“liars to help him murder - The Scene of the affair is placed near

sition they occupied on the other tnal. Vassal Lakctch was hanged in the jail ! U'CrS 1 raaK 
11.07.—In the first five minutes of sail- yar(j at Greenbnrg, Pa., yesterday, in

ing it looks as if Columbia was outfoot- the presence of about 400 people. He
ing Shamrock. paid the penalty for the murder in Oc- |

11.15.—Shamrock leads by 150 yards, tober, 1900, of Paymaster Massler, of
The official time of the start was: Sham- the Southeast Coke Company, during an
rock, 13.(»:14; Columbia 11.00:16. at|S3SSt ™a&have decided, in con-

H.l <—Shamrock is still ahead, and junction with their British Columbia
doing great windward work, brethren, to hold a convention in Tor-

11.23.—Columbia has jnst put about onto on Thanksgiving Day to organize New York. Sept. 28.—The Tribune’s 
on the port tack and is leading. Sham- a provincial league for Ontario. London correspondent says pressure is
rock is coming down on the starboard jgjan j being brought on the government to ex-
tack. from a gasoline cai. on Tuesday night, j erase greater rigor in suppressing rebel-

His clothing took fire and he was so non in Cape Colony. Captured rebels
badly burned that he died the following should, it is argued, be shot and oath
afternoon. , breakers sent to prison until the country

----------------------- *— has settled down.

Committed Suicide as Result of Lovers’ 
Quarrel—Great Lakes Lumber Ship

pers May Combine Interests.

and Reinforcements on Jfee Way— 
Trouble Brewing at Éoweyt.

receive an address

;
Gift for Duchess.

Toronto, Sept. 20.—The ladies of To
ronto will present the Duchess of Corn
wall and York with a writing set of 
Canadian gold, set with Lake Superior 
amethysts and ornamented with the 
monogram of the Duchess and the Can
adian emblem, the beaver and maple 
leaf, the whole enclosed in a carved box 
of bird’s-eye maple.

conven-
Toronto, Sept. 27.—Lilah Silverthorn, 

a young domestic, fifteen years old, re
siding with Mrs. Laudon at 159 Euclid 
avenue, committed suicide by taking car
bolic acid yesterday as the result of a 
lovers’ quarrel.

Bombay, Sept. 28.—A British naval

Gulf» Three warships are already on
the spot, and they will be augmented by j 
the gunboat Assaye, which has already 
left

I ordered it put in a place of honor.
By 8.20 o’clock both crews seemed 

satisfied with their work, and
May Combine.

All vessel property owned by the large 
lumber shippers on the Great Lakes, it 
is said, will be merged into one large 
combination during the coming winter.

Smallpox.

Regina, Sept. 27.—The Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall reached here at 
midnight and were accorded a cordial 
reception.

There was a large crowd gathered at 
the C. P. R. depot w’hen the Royal spe
cial arrived, and the Prince and Princess 
were cordially cheered. Lieut.-Govemor 
Haultain and a large delegation of offi
cials and citizens were waiting at the 
station to extend the formal greetings. 
The local troops and police paraded and 
formed the escort of the Royal party to 
Government House.

The Duke and Duchess got their first 
touch of winter to-day. They awoke to 
find the prairies covered with snow and 
the thermometer holding close to the 
freezing point.

The westward journey was continued 
late in the afternoon.

Calgary, N. TV. T., Sept. 28.—The spe
cial trains of the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York arrived at 9.30 this 
morning. There was a large crowd at 
the depot and the Royal couple w’ere en
thusiastically received.

The formal welcome was extended 
by Mayor Mac-bio. The Duke distributed 
medals to the vv n who served in South 
Africa, and also inspected and reviewed 
the Mounted Police at Victoria Park.

Rater in the day a very interesting ex
hibition of Indian dances and customs 
wero given for the benefit of the Royal 
imrty, and they were also shown some 
rowdi riding.

The party leave for Banff this after
noon.

Ottaw’a, Sept. 28.—The report publish
ed in a morning paper that Hon. W.
Mulock is retiring from the post office Duncan then went on board Shamrock, 
department and that tion. J. Sutherland

Smallpox is reported from the town
ship of Pewland, Manitoulin islands.

Fatal Runaway.
Collingwood, Sept. 27.—Chas. Law

rence, president of the Great North Ex
hibition, was instantly killed last night 
by being thrown from his buggy againsû 
a tree, breaking his neck and fracturing 
his skull. His horse took fright at a 
hand organ and ran away.

Released.
Moncton, N.B., Sept. 27—Ed. Wallace, 

who was arrested on Wednesday night 
on the charge of being implicated in con
nection with the death of Paddy Poiress, 
at Glace Bay, C.B., on Saturday night, 
has beta released, the evidence of his 
guilt ben. g Leo meagre.

Dwelling Destroyed.
Sydney, N. S., Sept. 27.—Henry M. 

Whitney s hue residence here was de
stroyed by fire at an early hour this 
morning. The toss, $20,000, is covered 
by insurance. The fire is thought to be 
due to incendiarism. The family are 
away.

Columbia was first taken in tow, Sham-

;;-î“ “k*M‘ *r srr^is&ŒSs ssm official quarters. Mr. Mulock la im- : c McGildowney amt Herbert Leeda. 
proving in health, and was busy in his 
department to-day.

it will be so

Washington, Sept. 27.—The weather 
bureau this afternoon issued the follow- 

“2 p.m.—The wind off 
on Saturday morning will

not submiting bulletin:
Sandy Hook 
be light bo fresh easterly, probably in
creasing to brisk in the afternoon.”

a con- 
and impartial tri-

GUARDING CZOLGOSZ.

Precautions Taken to Prevent McKin
ley’s Assassin Committing Suicide.

Auburn, N. Y.. Sept. 27.—Czolgosz is 
in a normal condition to-day and seems 
to have fully recovered from his fit of 
collapse last night. There are five cells 
for condemned in the prison, and 
Czolgosz was placed in the only vacant 
cell, so all are now occupied. Two keep- 

constantly on guard in the room, 
which is separate from the main prison, 
but to guard against an attempt on 
Czolgosz’s part to commit suicide two 
more guards have been added, and one 
will constantly sit in front of Czolgosz’s 
cell and will have a key, so that any at
tempt at self-destruction can be easily 
frustrated.

Lord Kitchener reports that 
a Boor force, stated to Le under the

Sudden Death.
Ulverton, Que., Sept. 27.—Rev. Jas. 

Curran, rector of Trinity church, Kirk- 
dale, while attending a social in the Con
gregational church, last night, dropped 
dead.

someers are

KITCHENER DISSATISFIED.

Report That He Desires to Inflict Se
vere Penalties for Rebellion.

CANADIANS HONORED.

Col. Cartwright a C. M. G. and Trooper 
Mulloy a D. S. O.

Has Not Resigned.
London, Sept. 28.—The Exchange Tele- 

! graph Company says it has the highest 
official authority for declaring that there 
is no truth in the report that Lord Kit
chener has resigned.

Advocate Stem Measures.

expresses sympathy.

King Edward To-Day Received Mr. Choate, 
United States Ambassador.

VICTORIA EXHIBITION’ London, Sept. 27.—The Pall Mall Gaz
ette this afternoon confirms the rumor 
published by the Daily News of differ
ence between Lord Kitchener and War 
Secrtary Brodrick, and adds that as a 
result Mr. Brodrick has had a long inter
view with the King.

The Pall Mall Gazette declares it is 
in a position to say that Lord Kitchener 
is dissatisfied with the partial enforce
ment of marital law in South Africa, 
wanting it proclaimed at Capetown and 
elsewhere. He also desires more serious 
penalties for rebellion and better rein
forcements. Lord Kitchener took over 
the command with the explicit under
standing that his hands were not to be 
tied, but as this condition was not car
ried out “he is seriously reconsidering 
his position.”

London, Sept. 27.—A long list of hon
ors and promotions conferred for scr- victoria’s exhibition will be formally and 
vice in South Africa occupies 27 closely officially opened on Tuesday afternoon at 
printed pages of the Gazette to-night. 4 o’clock. The fair will be declared open 
Companionships of the Baths, compan- by His Royal Highness the Duke of Corn- 
ionships of the Distinguished Service wall and York. Two bonds will be present 
Order, companionships of St. Michael at the opening ceremonies, and acrobatic 
and St. George and brevets have been sports will be provided, and by evening 
scattered with a Lavish hand thiough- everything will be in full swing, 
cut all ranks and branches of the Im? Jvst prior to the opening there will be a 
perial forces. Major Burnham, the parade of live stock, and from that time 
scout who was on the staff of Lord on until the exhibition closes there will 
Roberts, gets a companionship of the not be a dull moment. Every day will, of 
Distinguished Service Order. Lady course, have its distinctive features, not 
Sarah Wilson is decorated with the the least Interesting will he the sale of 
Royal Red Cross. Col. Cartwright, of pure bred stock, which .'will begin on Thurs- 
the Canadian corps, becomes a Com- day. 
panion of the Order of St. Michael aud 
St. George, and a half a dozen other 
Canadians receive the companionship of 
the Distinguished Service Order, includ
ing Mulloy, the blind trooper.

Ivondon, Sept. 27.—King Edward received 
United States Ambassador Choate in andi-

seems to beat Marlboro’ House this morning, 
311,1 personally renewed to him expressions 
°f <ieep sympathy and condolence with Mrs. 
McKinley and the American people, already 
expressed In his telegrams at the tinte of 
^resident McKinley’s assassination.

Mr. Choate left with King Edward a let- 
tpr ns follows:

Shamrock Leads.
11.27.—Shamrock is now ahead, and 

on the starboard tack. Columbia, being 
on the port tack, was forced about by 
Shamrock.

12.02 p.m
port tack and Columbia has 
slightly to windward, still a little astern.

12.03.—‘Both boats have sailed about 
’nine miles of the course, 
the port tack, and Shamrock appears to 
have worked out from under Columbia’s

“I desire to express tin 
£'rs,'n nxy sincere Depreciation of ;Your
”ajf‘.sty"s FAMINE IN RUSSIA.constant sympathy with Mrs. 

McKinley and the American people 
*n Oieir distress and bereavement, and the 
Profound thanks of my coi ntrymen for this
Bnf:>i'ing interest.*’

Both boats are now on the 
worked

Schenectady, N. Y., Sept. 28.—After 
undergoing severe tests with English 
built locomotives, the American Locomo
tive Company has been given an order 
for fourteen engines by the Cape govern
ment railroad of South Africa. The lo
comotives will be built on strictly Am
erican lines.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 27.—The minister 
of the interior has proclaimed that 
famine exists in two districts of the gov
ernment of Saratoff, in two districts of 
the government of Oufa, in two of the ! 
government of Ivharkoff, in six of the 
government of Kasan and in one of the 
government of Simbirsk.

STORM AT OMAHA.Ti Both are onaudience was strictly private, 
se was present in the room where It

No
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 27.—The heaviest 

storm of rain and hail for years struck 
Ohaha vicinity yesterday. Many tele
phone and electric light poles were blown 
down and street cars were 
Down town stseats were 
rivers and wooden sidewalks were wash
ed into the street in a dozen places. 
There was an aîtnost continuons succes
sion of lightning flashes, which prostrated 
the electric systems during the storm.

In Council. Bluffs the Northwestern 
yards were under two feet of water at 
one time, and down town cellars were 
flooded.

held. REPORT DENIED. *
A representative of the Associated Press 

kuiis that the King v as most cordial In 
r8 rcmarkg. expressing warm regard for
Anieiira and the Americans.

lee.Antwerp, Sept. 28.—There Is no truth In 
the report published In the United States 
by a news agency yesterday that two An
archists from Paterson, N. J., have been 
arrested here.

Still Leading.
12.39.—-Shamrock is ahead, and forces 

Columbia about. Both are n-ow on the 
starboard tack, and Shamrock is to the 
windward.

12.46.—Both boats have gone on star
board tack, and the mark is now in 
sight.

1.—Both boats on the port tack very 
close together. Columbia has the wind, 
but is behind.

1.10.—The wind is increasing, and

SPANISH NAVY.
MAY SELL SQUADRON.blocked, 

like small
ANOTHER RUMOR

If Funds for Defences Are Refused, Ad
miral Valkerel Proposes to 

Abolish It.
Russia Offers to Take Warships in Part 

Payment of War Indemnity.That Lord Kitchener Has Resigned His 
Post in Africa.

----- . Shanghai, Sept. 27.—China is favoi*-
London, Sept. 27.—The Daily News ably considering a Russian offer to pur- 

publishes an unconfirmed rumoi that chase the t»ei Yang squadron, consisting 
Lord Kitchener has resigned the post of of ithree fast cruisers, four torpedo boat 
commander-in-chief in South Africa ow- destroyers and some third class cruisers, 
ing to disagreements with Mr. Brodrick, the price, five million roubles, to be de- 
the war secretary. ducted from the war indemnity.

THE GUN WAS LOADED.

Kroekville, Ont.. Sept. 28.—Two young 
ildren of W. Bolton, Portland, were 

JJ'jyir.g war when the gun, which they 
îf‘ n°t know was loaded, was dis- 

j/^rged, the bullet passing through both 
of the

OATS FOB AFRICA.Madrid, Sept. 28.—Admiral Valkerel * has 
prepared a report for presentation to the 
Queen Regent asking for the necessary 
fnnde foe naval defences, and proposing. 
In the event of their being refused, that 
the Spanish navy be abolished.

Toronto, Sept. 28.—It is understood 
that during the present week five hundred 
thousand bnshels qf Canadian oats have 
been purchased for shipment to South 
Africa,
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8TI SAUCE, bottle ..
BY S SAUCE, bottle 
RD’S APPETISER, bottle .... 25c.
RD'S PICKLES, bottle 
"S PICKLES, qt. bottle ...... 25c.-
IrAX’S EASTERN OYSTERS, al- 
resh and reliable.

10c.
35c.

35c.
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i H. Ross & Co.
CASH GROCERS.

S.
flags in the province. 
Iication. Dealers in

GO.,
Victoria, B. C.
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